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03 September 2021 
 
 

This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening 
to Covid-19 and vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in SA. Thanks 
to all who submitted.  
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1. COVID HOTLINE, RTC  

@Lizzie Harrison 

 Top three queries by volume: 
o SMS related/edit required – incorrect or incomplete data reflecting on 

SMS alerts 
o Missing info – citizens who’ve vaccinated and yet their details aren’t 

captured correctly or completely.  
o Citizen turned away – queries relating to citizens who’ve been turned 

away from vaccine centres, largely attributed to not having their IDs of 
passports. 

 Interestingly, a couple of queries asking where people can find educational 
materials on vaccines for employees and for themselves. One caller asked, ‘will 
the NDoH be running more webinars on vaccine safety?’ 

 Couple of queries regarding people who have contracted COVID-19 just before 
their first or second vaccination and are unsure of the course of action to take.  

 

2. COMMUNITY CONSTITUENCY FRONT 

@Nnete, Pauline, Mabalane & team 

Media and comms 

 Bongani said that: “the unvaccinated pose a risk to society!” 

 Vaccine replaces your innate immune system with an artificial one. (Link Here) 

 Variants started appearing during vaccine trials in mid-2020 (Link Here) 

 Vaccinated individuals infected with delta may be able to transmit the virus 
easily as those who are unvaccinated. (Link Here) and (Link Here) 

 PR by journalists offer medical advice (Link Here) and (Link Here) and (Link 
Here) 

 Virus will always find a way to bypass immunity. (Link Here) 
Key issues identified 

• Community members were complaining that they experienced severe 
complications after vaccinating. 

• Community members are still concerned about vaccination sites not being 
available in their communities. 

• Young people are being misled by social media posts. 
• Homeless people are left in the dark, they are not aware about the current 

affairs. 
Feedback from the ground 

• Youth is waiting on their peers to see if the vaccine is safe  
• Majority of the youth encountered in Buffalo City Metro and OR Tambo District 

townships show no interest in the vaccine, they do not even want to be assisted 
to register. 

• Some Community Members don’t trust government campaigns 
• Young people are concerned about their allergic reactions. 
• Hesitancy from youth comes from social media and they believe that Covid-19 

is a conspiracy  
 
 
 
 

   

   

https://twitter.com/SizweLo/status/1432584040016646150
https://twitter.com/african_heart12/status/1432588132688465922
https://twitter.com/Lungah__/status/1432669380945580043/photo/1
https://twitter.com/photog_101/status/1432645458321625088
https://twitter.com/SihleBam/status/1432745577587085313
https://twitter.com/bonglez/status/1432555611926011904
https://twitter.com/noddy2013s/status/1432670307899351043
https://twitter.com/noddy2013s/status/1432670307899351043
https://twitter.com/elizekoylaras/status/1432573487777030145
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3. RED CROSS  

@Ireen 

The following have been some of the key points for recent community feedback 
engagement. 

 Vaccination should remain individual choice. Employees, institutions, and 
religious gatherings should not be influenced to force people to vaccinate. This 
has been a concern in 8 provinces except Limpopo. 

 Vaccination safety concerns from parts of all provinces. 
 Concerns about undocumented people not able to vaccinate. There is need for 

reconsideration for undocumented people to be able to vaccinate as part of 
right to access health services. This has been mostly strong from migrant 
communities. 

 Eagerness to register 

 
 
4. UNICEF 

@Janine Simon, Pumla Ntabati, Daniel 
 

ONLINE/SOCIAL MEDIA MONITORING 
  

 There was a 5000% increase in Google searches for  “withdrawal of Covid 
vaccines”, “Bill Gates calls for withdrawal of all Covid vaccines” , with  searches 
for “Germany suspends Covid vaccines”  up1600% and  “Who approved Covid 
vaccines?” up 400%.  

 Engagements with digital news articles about COVID vaccines shot up 120%  this 
week, generating 90k engagements; News24 held the top 3 slots, including the 
story of from Dr Davianne de Bruin pleading with the public to get vaccinated. 
(also in top five Facebook posts) 
o Jong man dood ná inenting; familie eis antwoorde | Netwerk24 
o Staat oorweeg gedwonge inenting as ‘laaste uitweg’ | Netwerk24 
o Moenie entstof vrees, kry die feite, pleit dokter | Netwerk24 
o India vaccinates 10 million in one day | eNCA 
o COVID-19 | Vaccines will protect against new variants - expert | eNCA 
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https://www.netwerk24.com/Nuus/COVID-19/jong-man-dood-na-inenting-familie-eis-antwoorde-20210829
https://www.netwerk24.com/Nuus/COVID-19/staat-oorweeg-gedwonge-inenting-as-laaste-uitweg-20210826
https://www.netwerk24.com/Nuus/COVID-19/moenie-entstof-vrees-kry-die-feite-pleit-dokter-20210826
https://www.enca.com/news/india-vaccinates-10-million-one-day
https://www.enca.com/news/new-variant-sa-not-cause-concern-yet-expert
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 Twitter and Facebook engagements slowed, with tweets around COVID vaccines 
generating 35k engagements, down 50% from last week, and Facebook, 150k, 
down 40% from last week. 
  

 Three of the top five tweets  were encouraging vaccination, but Dr Tim Noakes’ 
tweet on deaths shortly after vaccination reported on “Yellow Card”, sat at no 3. 
  

 Most shared links by SA users on Twitter include: 
o •https://vaccine.enroll.health.gov.za/    (AGAIN!) 
o •https://coronavirus.westerncape.gov.za/vaccine/ 
o •Covid-19 herd immunity not likely viable as virus is expected to survive 

vaccinations 
  

 Access was an even more dominant theme in online vaccine conversations this 
week, generating 28% of engagements, followed by safety (25%), and immunity 
(17%).   
  

 The NICD  took the top three of the top five Facebook posts, namely 1. An FAQ 
video in Afrikaans, 2. The Vaccine MAC advisory on vaccination on pregnancy, 
3. The FAQ video in Sesotho. 

In fourth place was a post thanking teams at the Botshelong Hospital for a 
second jab, and fifth, News24, article from Dr Davianne de Bruin pleading with 
the public to get vaccinated. 

 

5.  HEALTH SYSTEMS TRUST   

@Antoinette & Willemien willemien.jansen@hst.org.za 

 
Key Trends we’ve picked up on in our 60 percent and bulletin trawl … 

Vaccine hesitancy 
Fear and confusion rife among foreign nationals about accessing Covid jab in 
South Africa 

 
 
Foreign nationals living in SA who have some form of identification are eligible for 
vaccination against Covid-19. But confusion is rife, even among healthcare workers 

   

https://vaccine.enroll.health.gov.za/
https://coronavirus.westerncape.gov.za/vaccine/
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— and some migrants say they won’t get vaccinated for fear of deportation. 
Meanwhile, the question of how to register those without identity documents lingers.  

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-08-30-fear-and-confusion-rife-among-
foreign-nationals-about-accessing-covid-jab-in-south-africa/  

The Covid-19 vaccine is safe to use and was not developed “overnight”, as is 
widely claimed by those hesitant to get the jab. 

 

https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-08-31-if-the-vaccine-is-safe-why-
was-it-developed-in-such-a-short-space-of-
time/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=163
0387342  

 

6. COVIDCOMMS discourages vaccine hesitancy 

@David 
 

 
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-comms-encourages-south-africans-vaccinate  
 
New film on promoting vaccines and accurate information | The Importance of 
Sharing Accurate Information 

   

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-08-30-fear-and-confusion-rife-among-foreign-nationals-about-accessing-covid-jab-in-south-africa/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-08-30-fear-and-confusion-rife-among-foreign-nationals-about-accessing-covid-jab-in-south-africa/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-08-31-if-the-vaccine-is-safe-why-was-it-developed-in-such-a-short-space-of-time/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1630387342
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-08-31-if-the-vaccine-is-safe-why-was-it-developed-in-such-a-short-space-of-time/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1630387342
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-08-31-if-the-vaccine-is-safe-why-was-it-developed-in-such-a-short-space-of-time/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1630387342
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-08-31-if-the-vaccine-is-safe-why-was-it-developed-in-such-a-short-space-of-time/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1630387342
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-comms-encourages-south-africans-vaccinate
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3McFhx53Ik  

Vaccine access … research at the coal-face 

Inside Pfizer’s labs, ‘variant hunters’ race to stay ahead of the pandemic’s next twist 
Hundreds of millions of doses have been injected worldwide, but at the Pearl River 
research center where the vaccine was created, the pace has not let up. A team of 
“variant hunters,” as they call themselves, race to track changes in the fast-mutating 
SARS-CoV-2. A “virus farmer” grows the latest variants so researchers can test how 
they fare against the vaccine. And a colleague known as the “graphing unicorn” 
converts the data into intelligible results overnight.  
https://www.statnews.com/2021/08/30/inside-pfizer-labs-variant-hunters-race-to-
stay-ahead-of-pandemic-
2/?utm_source=STAT+Newsletters&utm_campaign=a942a2ca2e-
Pharmalot&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8cab1d7961-a942a2ca2e-149648021 
 
The effect of the pandemic on women 

Almost one in three younger women admitted for COVID-19 are currently or 
recently pregnant 

 
https://www.theguardian.com/theobserver/commentisfree/2021/aug/29/who-is-now-
receiving-critical-care-for-covid  

The effect of the pandemic on children 

SA has highest number of Covid-19 orphans in Africa 
South Africa has the highest number of Covid-19 orphans on the continent, with 94 
625 having lost parents and guardians in the past year, a new study has revealed. The 
country is one of 21 involved in the study that found that more than 1.5 million children 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3McFhx53Ik
https://www.statnews.com/2021/08/30/inside-pfizer-labs-variant-hunters-race-to-stay-ahead-of-pandemic-2/?utm_source=STAT+Newsletters&utm_campaign=a942a2ca2e-Pharmalot&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8cab1d7961-a942a2ca2e-149648021
https://www.statnews.com/2021/08/30/inside-pfizer-labs-variant-hunters-race-to-stay-ahead-of-pandemic-2/?utm_source=STAT+Newsletters&utm_campaign=a942a2ca2e-Pharmalot&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8cab1d7961-a942a2ca2e-149648021
https://www.statnews.com/2021/08/30/inside-pfizer-labs-variant-hunters-race-to-stay-ahead-of-pandemic-2/?utm_source=STAT+Newsletters&utm_campaign=a942a2ca2e-Pharmalot&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8cab1d7961-a942a2ca2e-149648021
https://www.statnews.com/2021/08/30/inside-pfizer-labs-variant-hunters-race-to-stay-ahead-of-pandemic-2/?utm_source=STAT+Newsletters&utm_campaign=a942a2ca2e-Pharmalot&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8cab1d7961-a942a2ca2e-149648021
https://www.theguardian.com/theobserver/commentisfree/2021/aug/29/who-is-now-receiving-critical-care-for-covid
https://www.theguardian.com/theobserver/commentisfree/2021/aug/29/who-is-now-receiving-critical-care-for-covid
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were orphaned after losing their parents, guardians and caregivers to the pandemic 
between last March and April this year. 
According to the study by a multidisciplinary team of researchers at the University of 
Cape Town Accelerating Achievement for Africa’s Adolescent Hub, South Africa has 
recorded one of the highest numbers in the world for primary caregiver deaths. 
https://www.news24.com/citypress/news/sa-has-highest-number-of-covid-19-
orphans-in-africa-20210822 
 
The good news … 
Former anti-vaxxer gets her jab: 'The list of people I know dying of Covid-19 is 
growing longer' 
Priscilla Potgieter was willing to take her chances, refusing to register for the Covid-
19 vaccination and labelling the pandemic over-exaggerated as it is "just a cold". 
Satisfied the survival rate was high enough for her to live through a possible infection 
she refused to "put that stuff in my body". 
After numerous close calls with contracting the virus - her husband during the first 
wave was asymptomatic and the only person in her household to test positive - she 
chose to get the jab after seeing friends, loved ones and family members succumb to 
the pandemic in short succession. 
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/ex-anti-vaxxer-gets-her-jab-the-
list-of-people-i-know-dying-of-covid-19-is-growing-longer-20210818 
 
Tackling misinformation 
WHO says Covid misinformation is a major factor driving pandemic around the 
world 
A top World Health Organization official said Tuesday that misinformation about Covid-
19 and vaccines is keeping people from getting the shots, driving an increase in cases 
around the world. 
“In the last four weeks or so, the amount of misinformation that is out there seems to 
be getting worse, and I think that’s really confusing for the general public,” Maria Van 
Kerkhove, the WHO’s technical lead on Covid, said during a Q&A livestreamed on the 
organization’s social media channels. 
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/08/24/who-says-covid-misinformation-is-a-major-factor-
driving-pandemic-around-the-world.html 
Reddit bans Covid misinformation forum after ‘go dark’ protest 
Some of site’s largest subreddits switched to private, saying Reddit is failing to 
tackle misinformation 
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2021/sep/01/reddit-communities-go-dark-
in-protest-over-covid-misinformation 
 
Recommendations 
Omphemetse Sibanda | Should SA varsities consider mandatory Covid-19 
vaccine policies? 
Mandatory Covid-19 vaccination of staff and students at universities will allow safe 
repatriation of students back to campuses and must be encouraged as an essential 
mitigating measure, writes Omphemetse Sibanda. 
A recent UNICEF media statement sent a chilling warning on the aftermath of 
disruptions to education caused by Covid-19. The statement read, "The future of an 
entire generation is at stake. Disruptions to education systems since early 2020 have 
already driven substantial losses and inequalities in learning, and this is compounded 

https://www.news24.com/citypress/news/sa-has-highest-number-of-covid-19-orphans-in-africa-20210822
https://www.news24.com/citypress/news/sa-has-highest-number-of-covid-19-orphans-in-africa-20210822
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/ex-anti-vaxxer-gets-her-jab-the-list-of-people-i-know-dying-of-covid-19-is-growing-longer-20210818
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/ex-anti-vaxxer-gets-her-jab-the-list-of-people-i-know-dying-of-covid-19-is-growing-longer-20210818
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by the Covid-19 pandemic that has caused abrupt and profound changes around the 
world. More than 1.6 billion children have lost instructional time for many months at a 
time, if not for much of the last year, and many children are still not back in school". 
https://www.news24.com/news24/columnists/guestcolumn/omphemetse-sibanda-
should-sa-varsities-consider-mandatory-covid-19-covid-policies-20210901 

 

7. Treatment Action Campaign 
 

Ngqabutho Mpofu ngqabutho,mpofu@tac.rg.za 
 
TAC engaging in a snap survey to analyse knowledge of COVID-19, vaccine literacy 
and community attitudes towards vaccination. The organisation will utilise its 
machinery across 34 districts, in 8 of the country's 9 provinces, and continue engaging 
branch members and community members about COVID-19 through a multi-pronged 
communication approach.  
 

8.   NDOH 
 

Willi 
Charity Bhengu charity.bhengu@health.gov.za 

1. Positive conversations about being able to 
change your vaccination appointment to 
prevent “no-shows” for booked vaccination. 
This new optional booking service was well 
received by those eager to vaccinate on 
HealthZA 

 
 Reach: 975   Positive: 906   Negative: 69 

                            
 

 
 

2.  A new trend of people not 
wanting to return for the second 
Pfizer jab after allegedly 
experiencing severe 
complications. HealthZA 

 

 

3. Self-isolation vs 
hospitalisation: Reinforce 
messages that explain that self-
isolation to prevent the infection 
spread of infection is still better that 
hospitalisation where one is exposed 
to hospital acquired infections.  

   

   

   

https://www.news24.com/news24/columnists/guestcolumn/omphemetse-sibanda-should-sa-varsities-consider-mandatory-covid-19-covid-policies-20210901
https://www.news24.com/news24/columnists/guestcolumn/omphemetse-sibanda-should-sa-varsities-consider-mandatory-covid-19-covid-policies-20210901
mailto:charity.bhengu@health.gov.za
mailto:charity.bhengu@health.gov.za
https://m.facebook.com/HealthZA/photos/a.1029148150468051/4641182545931242/?type=3&source=48&refid=52&__tn__=EH-R
https://m.facebook.com/HealthZA/photos/a.1029148150468051/4641182545931242/?type=3&source=48&refid=52&__tn__=EH-R
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5. Antibiotics and vaccine: Provide 
facts about the safety of taking vaccines 
while taking antibiotics. This can assist 
people who are hesitant to vaccinate 
with the facts to make informed decision.  
 

6. Proof of vaccination for travelling: 
conversation about not being able to 
obtain internationally recognised proof 
of vaccination for travelling abroad. 
Some suggesting that there should be a 
vaccine card with QR scanner 
 

 
7. Mandatory vaccinations: Ongoing discussions about 
mandatory vaccination. Many people were opposed to 
“forced inoculations” and said their rights to freedom of 
choice were protected by the Constitution. Discovery made 
a bold move this week for being the first employer to 
introduce mandatory vaccine policy. Other stakeholders 
are in discussion with government on whether or not to 
make COVID-19 vaccination mandatory. 

 

 

8. Deaths after vaccination: Online 
conversations about deaths after vaccination 
following the news of Kebby Maphatsoe’s 
death. They were critical of government for 
reporting only on Covid-19 deaths and 
nothing on deaths related to vaccines.  

9. Some people claim that they do not know where to report serious side effects or adverse 
events after vaccination.  Savaers is targeting government Social Media platforms to divert all 
claims of adverse events or deaths after vaccination to its website by sharing their unofficial 
link on government platforms. They claim to have recorded 28 deaths and 231 adverse events 
cases due to vaccine. 
Official contact to report serious side effects or adverse events after vaccination: 
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If you experience the following: 
- Difficulty breathing 
- Chest pains 
- Struggling to think clearly or feel confused 
- Struggling to talk or move  

Report all serious side effects or adverse events experienced after vaccination to: 
- Any health facility or 
- Call 0800029999 open 24hrs for emergencies and post vaccination queries.  
- You can also use the med-safety App www.medsafety.saphra.org.za or send an email to 

AEFI@health.gov.za 
 
 

http://www.medsafety.saphra.org.za/
mailto:AEFI@health.gov.za

